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TOUR SUMMARY                   DAYS

TOP OF THE WORLD                                                                            JAN-DEC
SVALBARD

A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, off the beaten track and almost as far north as you can go.
Together we experience what life is like on top of the world, half way between Norway and the
North Pole. Basecamp will be the lively city of Longyearbyen where we will sleep and eat well. 

One of the following activities is included Arctic dog sledding, Glacier safari by boat, Northern
Light hunt with snowmobile, depending on the season. Sightseeing and storytelling, 

Start and end Oslo, return flights Oslo-Longyearbyen, all transfers
4 nights in shared rooms (single extra), breakfasts and dinners x 4 

THREE PEARLS OF THE NORTH                                                            JAN-DEC
TROMSØ, SENJA, SOMMARØY

A journey above the Arctic Circle where there is sunshine 27/7 for two months and northern
light
seven months of the year. We will unwind in lively Tromsø, the getaway to the Arctic and move
on to the islands of Senja and Sommarøy with wild nature and Caribbean like beaches. 

Start and end Tromsø, All transfers from Tromø and back to Tromsø 
5 nights in shared rooms (single extra) 1 Tromsø, 2 Senja, 2 Sommarøy, breakfasts and dinners x
5

Possible activities depending on your wish and the season: hiking, kayak, yoga, mindfullness
Northern Lights Safari, Winter kayaktour or showshoeing

6 

LOFOTEN HIGHLIGHTS                                                                      MAY-SEPT
BODØ, REINE, HENNINGSVÆR 

This tour covers the hightlights of Lofoten as well as the small gems and we show you the 
soul of Lofoten. We start in Bodø and go by boat and bus through Lofoten´s spectacular 
scenery and stay in small picturesque fishing villages, where we eat local food.

Start and end Bodø, all transfers between Bodø, Reine and Henningsvær and back to Bodø
5 nighs in shared rooms (single extra) 1 Bodø, 2 Reine, 2 Henningsvær, breakfasts and dinners x
5

Possible activities kayaktour, Lofoten by Horse-on the beach with Icelandic horse activities,
hiking, fishing trip , gallery visits

6 
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6 SECRETS OF THE NORTH                                                                     JAN-DEC
LOFOTEN, VESTERÅLEN 

Vesterålen is not as wellknown as Lofoten, it´s a secret with it´s fjords, mountains and white
sandy beaches. This tour is a combination of pictureperfect Lofoten, a cruise on the famous
coastal line, Hurtigruten and stunning beautiful Vesterålen. We show you the best kept secrets of
the north. 

Start and end Bodø, all transfers in Lofoten and Vesterølen including Hurtigruten
5 nights in shared rooms (single extra), 3 lunches, breakfasts and dinners x 5 

Possible activities depending on your wish and season: hiking, biking, kayak, jacuzzi, snowshoeing 

MUSK OX SAFARI                                                                               JUNE-SEPT
OPPDAL 

We take you hiking to one of the peaks in the famous Dovrefjell National park. This is the only
place in Norway where you can see the Musk Ox and we go on safari to see. We visit a unique
viewpoint, go on a gondola ride and stay in an authentic mountain hotel.

Start and end Oslo, all transfers to Oppdal and back
3 nights in shared rooms (single extra), breakfasts, lunches and dinners x 3

Included Musk Ox safari, Viewpoint Snøhetta, gondolaride
Possible activities depending on your wish and the season: hiking, winetasting

4
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MOUNTAIN HORSE OR HUSKY                                                               JAN-DEC
RONDANE 

Breathe in breathe out and repeat as your find your inner calmness in the mountains. 
Together we will explore Venabygdsfjellet from the horseback in summer and go dog sledding in
winter. Basecamp is a cosy familyrun hotel with homemade meals.  

Start and end Oslo, all transfers to Rondane and back
3 nights in shared rooms (single extra), breakfasts, lunches and dinners x 3

Horseback riding in summer and dogsledding in winter is included. Possible activities depending 
on your wish and the season: hiking, crosscountryskiing, swimming



4 TRONDHEIM TRAINRIDE                                                                       JAN-DEC
OSLO, LILLEHAMMER, TRONDHEIM

We explore Oslo and take the train to Norway´s third largest city. On our way we stop in
picturesque Lillehammer for a cultural treat and continue to the hip and charming historic city 
of Trondheim to live like queens. We enjoy the urban vibes of the three cities. 

Start in Oslo, end in Trondheim, all transfers between
3 nights in shared rooms (single extra), breakfasts and dinners x 3
 
Citywalks, open air museum and cathedral visit is included. Other activities will be added based
on your groups wishes. We have a christmas version of this tour running from mid Nov-mid Jan. 

THE LOEN TRIP                                                                                      JAN-DEC
ÅLESUND, LOEN 

Ålesund where the fjords meet the ocean and the small village of Loen in the heart of Fjord
Norway the perfect combo. Get ready for gondola, panoramic views, the famous emerald
coloured Lake Lovatnet, fjords and picturesque old farmhouses. 

Start and end Ålesund, transfer bus to and from Loen
4 nights in shared rooms (single extra), breakfasts and dinners x 3

Two versions one adrenaline filled with Via Ferrata or snowshoe or sledge depending on the
season.  activities depending on your wish and the season: kayak, SUP, hike, entrance spa
 

4 

PARADISE ISLAND                                                                                MAY-OCT
ÅLESUND, TORVHOLMEN 

Ålesund, one of Norway´s most unique and cities and our private paradise island, Torvholmen. 
A few days at our paradise island is like taking a break from the the busy world. 

Start and end Ålesund, transfer bus and ferry to Torvholmen and back
4 night in shared rooms, lunch x 3, breakfasts and dinners x4

Citywalk, boattrips, fishing, Possible activities depending on your wish and the season:
birdwatching, SUP, kayak

5 
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5 
FJORD AND FOOD                                                                                  MAY-SEPT
BERGEN, KNUTHOLMEN

A unique treat for the eye and palate. We explore wonderful Bergen, experience the Norwegian
fjords, stay at design hotels, enjoy yoga, hiking, swimming, floating sauna and gourmet meals. 

Start and end in Bergen, transfer bus and ferry to Knutholmen and back 
4 nights in shared rooms (single extra), packed lunches x 3, breakfasts, packed and dinners x 4

Citywalk, fjordtours, swimming, floating sauna, storytelling
Possible activities depending on your wish and the season: hiking, kayak, cookingclass

BEST OF THE WEST                                                                              MAY-SEPT
OSLO, FLÅM/AURLAND, BERGEN 

The best Norway has to offer when it comes to fjords and mountains. Scenic Bergen and Flåm
railway, the latter ranked as one of the most beautiful trainrides in the world. We explore the
UNESCO area of Flåm and Aurland and move on by boat or tranin to show you Bergen. 

Start in Oslo and end in Bergen, train to Flåm, transfers, cruice/train Bergen
4 night in shared rooms, breakfasts and dinners x 4, packed lunches x 2 

Possible activities depending on your wish and the season: zipline, bikeride, viewpoint,
fjordcruice Nerøyfjorden, gondolaride, hiking Aurland and Bergen, floating sauna Oslo or
Bergen

5 

STAVANGER GOURMET                                                                      MAY-SEPT
STAVANGER, LYSEFJORDEN 

A gourmet citybreak combined with stunning nature. We explore charming Stavanger with it´s
white old houses of the city´s Old Town, it´s colorful streets and streetart. The city is ranked as
the gourmet city of Norway. We visit the iconic Preikestolen and a gourmet island full of flower

Start and end in Stavanger, boat tours
2 nights in shared rooms, (single extra), breakfasts, dinners x 2, lunch x 1 

Citywalks, Lysefjord cruice to experience Pulpit Rock boat tour with lunch is included.  

3 
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EXPLORE BERGEN                                                                                 JAN-DEC
BERGEN 

Feel the vibe in vibrant and piqturesque Bergen. We will stroll through Bergen´s UNESCO
protected old town, wander the cobbledstone streets with charming houses. We will swim in
the fjord, enjoy floating sauna, go on a gondola ride and see Bergen from above. 

Start and end in Bergen
2 nights in shared rooms, (single extra), breakfasts, dinners x 2

City walks, gondola ride and floating sauna is included. Other activities will be arranged based
on your wish and the season. 

YOGA AND RELAX                                                                                    JAN-DEC
KRAGERØ 

Yoga and spa retreat at one of Norway´s best spa hotels on the Southern Coast. Sleep well,
enjoy yoga, the ocean, culinaty treats and the charming town Kragerø. Clam down breathe the
ocean 
breeze and take time back. 

Start and end in Oslo, transportation to and from Kragerø 
2 nights in shared rooms, (single extra), breakfasts, dinners x 2

Yoga, ocean swim, jacuzzi, sauna, pool, city tour. Other activities will be arranged depending on
your wish and the season like golf lesson on driving range.

3 
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MAGIC MOUNTAIN                                                                              JAN-DEC
GAUSTA

Gaustatoppen, 1884 meters, ranked as the most beautiful mountain in Norway. In summer we
swim in the mountain lake and in winter we teach you ice-bathing. We enjoyfloating sauna and
hike or go by train to the moutaintop depending on the season. 
 
Start and end in Oslo, all transfers to and from Gausta 
2 nights in shared rooms, (single extra), breakfasts, dinners x 2
 
Possible activities depending on your wish and the season: hiking, trainride, ice-bathing, 
floating sauna, biking, 

THE WILD TOUR                                                                                MAY-SEPT
EIDSVOLL 

Live life to the fullest under the stars. A rural experiencewhere we survive in the woods and
sleep under the stars for one night and on a charming farm the second night. Meet the locals,
learn how to cook over and open fire and sleep in hammock and farmstay. Light hiking and if
you like there will be a light yoga session. 

Start and end in Oslo, all transfers to and from Eidsvoll
2 nights, one inside, one outside in hammock or other alternative, breakfasts, lunches, dinners

Activities: light hiking, cookingclass, meet & great and if you like light yoga.

3 

EXPLORE OSLO                                                                                     JAN-DEC
OSLO 
 
Oslo is our city and we know it like no other. We show you Old Oslo and the new and modern
part  with Barcode and Munch. We will swim in the Oslofjord and visit the Vigeland Park with
hundreds of statues. We take you the famous sights and show you the hidden places only
locals know. 

Start and end in Oslo, Oslo travel card
2 nights in shared rooms, (single extra), breakfasts and dinners x 2

Citywalks to different neighbourhoods, floating sauna, the Vigelandspark, travelcard, activities
depending on your wish and the season: almost anything is possible in Oslo.
 

3 


